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I SCOPE

This is only a briet description or a design procedure

and the ideas on which it i8 based. A detailed development and

establishment of specific Itm1ta will be done later in con

tormity with~ standard practices. The formulas are given

onl7 for bit equal or smaller than .ixt,.. and tor A-7 steel.

II IOMENQIATJmE . , ,

A Area ot one subpanel = Aat + bt, in sq. 10.

Ajit' Area of one tee atiftener (longitUdinal), in sq. in.

a • ~t Ratio or stitfener area to plate area

B Width ot .hip hull, in inche.

Width ot sUbpanel or spacing of tee atitteners
(longitudlnals), in inohea

c . Fiber d1stance tram the oentroid of panel cro.s
aection, in inchel

D Depth ot ship hull, in teet

d Depth ot tee atitteners (longitudinal.), in inches

E Modulus of elastioity (Young'. modulus) j in kal
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Eccentricit1 ot weld trom the centroid of IUbpanel
cr08S section, in inches

Compressive,force produced b,. shrinkage due to welding,
in kips

Moment ot inertia ot 8ubpanel, in In.4

MOment ot inertia ot midship hull orOS8 section, in In. 2 tt. 2

Spacing ot transvers8 trame. • span of one sUbpanel, 1n
inches
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HoggIng moment due to standard wave, multlp~led by ~
tactor or satet7, in tt-k ~

Bending moment 1n lubpanel due to lateral water p~Gssure,
in in.-k

Axial compressive load on subpanel resulting trom hogging
moment H, in kips .; .'.". \ ..

Lateral water pressure multiplied b7 taotor ot aatet7,
in ka1

1
Radius of gyration ot 8ubpanel • (I/A)"2, 111 inches

Size ot weld, in inohe.

Thickness ot plate (ak1n), 1n inches

Fiber distance trom the oentroid ot m1dah1p hull ero••
seotlon, in teet

Strea.~~ 1n kat
\ ~':~'t,

:i?~ .

SUbscrl;ets

b Bottom plating

d Deck platinS

t Plange ot stittener (long!tud1na1)

p Mid-thioknes. or plate

u tJlt1mate (maximum obtainable)

"1 Yield

Additional notation 18 defined where first used.

III STRENGTH OF LONGITUDINALLY STIFFENED PANELS

on the basis ot literature studles and the results ot the

conduoted eXpu!me~'.tl'~~E.~llEiport 248.4 and 248.,$ (now in

preparatlon), 1t 1,. telt that the strength ot a longitud1nally

stiffened panel su.bjeoted to axial and lateral loading oan be
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expressed b)' the tollowing tormula, whioh gives the maximum

atre.. 1n the platea /..". tc..
l!.~ ~ CJ • I + !:!! i + n L
-up A I. PIP

where Ml and 0 Are at the midspan or the panel and depend on

the end conditions or continuity of the plate and stitteners $

(longitudinals) at tho transverse trames. The symbols are ex-

.p1a1ned at the beginning under NOMENCLATURE.·
,.

(2)
. :' J

. The atreas should alao be ohecked in the stUtenel' tlange

at the transverse framea. The applicable formula 1.
> . P ),11

0"" ::::: 0t· - + _Ot ·
<I . A I·

K1 here 18 the moment in the aUbpanel unit at the transverae trame.
I

It should be noted that 1n the abovel'o1'D1Ulaa Hl and 0 are

caUSed only by lateral loading qJr

au 1s the ult1lnate axial stress 1n the plate and it la,

tor all practical purposes, equal to the elastic buckling strea.

tor riveted longitudinals and to the atr••• obtained from the

graph in FiS- S for welded longitudinal••

P, the axial torce pel' one aubpanel un1t, i8 equal to the

axial toroe produced b)' the c1eslsn hogs1ns moment mult1plied by

.the tactor ot satet,..
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q, the uniformly d1atrubuted lateral loading, 18 equal to

the ~ter pressure produoed b7 the water head correspond1n$ to

the hull depth multiplied b7 the .tactor or a• .tot,..o .'

fl.

For practical ship 8cantlinp It 1s .at. to assume that

H .~1 10

()b)

(]a)

Based on the total ~a1n8 moment M !qs Ii 3a and 4a are,
.'~' /,t. .c.. e~

.> .L\_ qbt4C. A qbI,2~
0u ::; o.p • III~ ( 1 + P) + "

192EI2 10I .

Then Eqs. 1 and 2 become more speol.tlcl
Cp

d. -2 0Pl • fA + i ( .qbL2. + pqbrfl.)
-u I 10 192EI

> of qbL& cf
°r= °Fl- A + 10I ~

both at m1dspar1 and transverse frames and that
o • qbL4

192EI

:>
~~+

qbL2 C4b)0,.= at • t 10I 01'
I

Sit. e.... ~~~> \ ) 't I

",.-.\ D----t 4)

*' ..

~~--~-~---~~- ..---~~~---.-----~--------
o Viatel' pressure should b. computed according to ship deslgn

rules 11' they speclt1 1t differently than above•

'. .... . i.
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A panel should also be checked as a column and an~ acceptable

formula can be used.- It aeems, however, that tor the conventional

range ot ship loadings the atresa tormulas. Eqa. 1 and 2; are

usuall,. controlling the design ot the bottom plating.

IV ,lELDING RESIDUAL STRESSES AND ULTIMATE STRENGTH OF PLAT~

An approximate magnitude of the compressive residual stress

in the plate due to weldin; can be found' boa the following

lti,,(,:
;~<.

equat,ionl

a iiir

c,p

!.! (1 + .!.!)
A 2'2

(s) .

Where e 18 the eccentricity of the weld trom the o.g. ot the

subpenal, see Fig_ 3. and pv 18 the compressive force due to the

shrinkage caused by welding. For the weld size 8 (in !nches) equal

to about 0.75 to 1.0 ot the plate thieknes. t) Pw 18 given till' A~7

steel bYt { :.:: .:'-.~~~'.-;;;

Fw • 900 sa (14pa)" (6)

This formula applies to double fillet welda with the side

d1menaion 8 and 'to but~ welda or double V welda with a • t.
I

---------------.-----------------~~.~~ ,s fres~JI
• XI> the tutluo&-& More rlgol'~el\lll-oolumn analYa1~ the

plastIc reglon 1ncludlng.~eBldualstresses ean be conducted
to establish column curVGS tor the. more typical stiffener 
plate combinations.

'Joo
H The coeffic1ent 1000 was obtaIned .from the available residual

stress measurements. It appears that a more accurate formula
tor Fw should take into aocount the 1nfluence of .a. sIt and t.
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Eq. S can be greatl,. s1mplit1ed it the 10ngltud1nals &1'8 .

neglected and only the plate Is considered. The error 1s rather

small and on the sate 81de, i •• iI/the re~u1:tant residuAl stress 18

higher. Eq. S then becomea

tL.. =nFw a QOOnsa
-~ Dr b£

where n Is the number 01' the welda 1n one 8ubpanel. In a typical

subpanel there 18 onl,. one double fillet weld connecting the

·longitud1nal to the plate, 1••• n III 1•.

With the known residual stress the ult.1mate strength ot the·

plate 1s glven b,. the dltference ot the elastio buckling stress

. and the residual atress·

(8)

The graph 1n Pig. S was obtained trom Eq. 8 tor an assumed

plate buckling coefticlent equal to 4.1". The ultimate plate

strength then become. a function 01' the bIt ratio and the weld

alze 8 and can be eaa117 plot'ed.

.. .
..~

~........._.....-.....--...........---~--
\.'

* The validity 01' Eq. 8 18, however, restricted to low bIt ratlos
(lees than 60). Further investigation 18 necessary tor higher
bit ratios· nfO) which the postbuckllng strength ot the plate .
becomes important. '.

:l:
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v PRELIMINARY DESIGN

For a prel1m1nary design it can be assumed that the

longltudinals have proportions as shown 1n Fig- 4 and that the

effect ot the defleotion at the m1dspan between the transverse

trames can be neglected.

Also, 1t can be assumed that the axial torce per running

inch or the plating width is equal to M/BD, where M is the total

hogging moment multiplied by the tactor ot satet,. end B and D

are the width and the depth ot the ship hull, respectivel,._

This approximation 18 on the sate 8ide and gives values which

are within about 6" ot the exaot values.

Then, tor 80me specific ratio fta" ot the stittener area to

. the corresponding plate area

(9)

Eqs. 3 and 4 tor the 8treases 1n the plate and 1n the flange

become
" >, M,' qL2

°u :. 0p -BD(l+a) t + 16 (lIP c!. 7:5+6.51)a) 1;2 \f"b1f' (lOa)

With given M. q, a,D,L and assumed a • Ast/bt and relative

size or the weld s/t" liiq,s. 10 and 11 can be easily solved tor

the required plAte~ckness tor a tew tr1&l values ot the ratio
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bita au i8 obtained tor each bit trom the' sraph in Fig. $.00

The equations tor computing the plate thickness trom Eqs.

lOa and 118 are, respectively:

t =2BD(~+e.lau + it 2BD(3,=al"a~e +
,

and/or , ,

,~,)aM + M +
~ III 2BD(l+a)a,. 2BD(l+a) a,.

10 \i'(3. 7S+O.56a) au 1/b7t1 ,

(lOb)

A suitable plate thickness and a bit are then selected

from the obtained results.

~be depth ot the longitudinals (st1ffeners) 18 found trom

d III 4t YaCb/t)' (12)

The other scantlings ot the ,longit~d!nala are shown in Fig. 4.

For low bit rat1~a (lesa than about 45) the above formulas

tor the plate thickness are not rigorously appilcable because the
<-~\:.~I(.'" ,,,"', ~" " '. , . ".;;.... ....--- "

panel atrengthifa \not ~. :m!.~.~ntroll8d\ b,.~ plate inatabil!t,." .·<::sf, (1'''iJ:~(;'''' ,~ .. -.~,.__..~.-.- .......~ .......

as ~y (trM·'~~~~~~~~~.~~~In this range it 1s suggested

to' use only the t1rst tormula, Eqa. 10, to~ dete~lning ~he

-----------~-~-~------~----------
* The operation can be greatly a~plltled by the use ot

appropriate nomographs. . : .

0* See the first tootnote on page S.
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required plate th1Qkness~beoaus8 the seoond formula, Eqa. 11,
+"""'--

1s based on~yleldlng ot the at1ttener flange at the transverse

trame whlch can be tolerated.

\

.. ~ .

"j
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